
Are you looking for a 3 bed home? 

Clarence Street is set over 3 floors and is bigger than
you'd first think. It's in a great location and has two
double bedrooms, plus a 3rd which makes a great kids
bedroom. This is priced to sell! No chain

2 Clarence Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3BG
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A brief description
Are you looking for a 3 bed home? 

Maybe you are wanting to up size but
a r e  f i n d i n g  i t  a  s t r u g g l e  t o  f i n d
somewhere affordable in Primrose? This
is a 3 bed home, with a 2 bed price tag!

The home is laid out over 3 floors. It is
upvc double glazed throughout. This is a
chance to buy a property you can then
stamp your own mark on. There is even
a useful cellar which provides really
useful storage.

Interested? Call us to view.

Ps. If you are buying for investment,
expect to rent this one out at £550 pcm.

Key Features
• This is a 3 storey house

• It has 3 bedrooms (2 are doubles)

• The lounge features a living flame gas fire

• The kitchen is modern - fitted with red gloss units

• The bathroom has a 3-piece suite in white

• The home is upvc double glazed throughout

• The rear yard faces south

• There is no chain - we can move quickly on this one.

• Useful Cellar

Where is Clarence Street?
Clarence Street is located in the heart of Primrose. This is a very
popular residential area of South Lancaster. Being only a few
minutes from the City Centre means the whole wealth of cultural
and social amenities of this vibrant City are just down the road. 

Primrose itself though is quiet and residential with handy corner
shops. Homes in this area are predominately 2 and 3 bedroom
terraces that were built circa 1890 and today attract young
professionals, couples, families and students. It is a truly vibrant mix!
The area is well serviced by regular buses and Lancaster also has a
mainline train station which connects Lancaster to London in just 2
hours and 20 minutes.
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What is in the area?
Close by is the University of Cumbria, Williamson's Park which offers
52 acres of green space and also a lovely new community orchard
in Scotch Quarry. Excellent local schools and popular churches
are also in the vicinity.

The ground floor living
Come with us, through the upvc double glazed front door and into
the cosy front lounge. Straightaway you'll be drawn to the
contemporary living flame gas fire which is set back into the
chimney breast. The styling of this room with its deep aqua blue
feature wall sets the colourful feel of the home you are about to
discover. 

Continue on to the fitted kitchen . Bright red gloss units are
complemented by white tiled effect wallpaper and glossy dark
work surfaces. There is plumbing for a washing machine and space
for a free-standing cooker. The door to the rear leads out to the
yard. A further door leads down to a spacious cellar which has
excellent head room.

The upper floors
Head up to the first floor. The spacious master bedroom spans the
front of the home. The decor is predominately white with a feature
wallpapered wall in vibrant red. The bathroom is fitted with a 3-
piece suite in white and features a P-shaped shower bath. 

The top floor has two further bedrooms - a spacious double
bedroom which features a beamed ceiling and a 3rd bedroom
which is ideal as a child's bedroom, nursery or even a study. If you
used the top floor as a master suite - why not make this into a
dressing room?

The rear yard
The rear yard faces south. The boundaries are made of stone
walling.

Extra Information
- This is an end terrace
- It is located at the bottom of Clarence Street
- It is UPVC double glazed
- It has electric storage heaters
-The meters for the home are located in the cellar
- This home is council tax band A
- There is no onward chain

What we like
This is a superb location.  You are just
minutes away from the city centre.

What I really like though is the potential
the top floor has - I'd seriously think
about creating a dressing room!

Office: 01524 843322
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